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AMUSEMENTS.a. welfare. But they had authorized the 

introduction of a policy of free prim
ary education, and this meant a com
plete change in. the population, the 
overthrow of caste, the abandonment 
of ldclr. and the dozing of the 
Utnples.
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Assistance to Missions.

Rev. E. D. MSI leur, D.O.. Halifax, In
troduced the report of the eastern sec
tion forengn mission 
*45,268 receipts and 
ed by the western section, the net 
increases In receipts from 'both sec
tions .was encouraging. Dr. Millar 
reckoned tihe eastern contributions at 
*1.60 per f&mlly last year, 
current year *1.80 was needed to make 
up the *50,000 required. They were 
only asked to do half as much as 
was done by the Moravian Ohurdh, 
which was comparatively a weak and 
poor body-

lR»v. W. W. MatiUaren, Blrtle, Saak., 
stated t!hat\the decadence of the In
dians was du 
and lnter-marrlage. He advocated' the 
amalgamation of small bands and 
placing them on large reserves.

Rev. W. R. Foote, missionary from 
Korea, described the united work of 
the Canadian, American and Austral
ian churches there. The Ko 
caught the Idea of becoming self 
.porting and built their own church. 
Tils Sunday service .was regularly at
tended by 3000 persona and on Wed
nesday evenings by 1200. Before he 
left a native congregation In one day 
•raised $8500 to endow a native preach-

II Ontario’s New Amusement 
Park on the Lake

vFRemains Will Be Escorted to 
Station by 48th Regiment- 

Interment at Kirkfield.

IWILL CONTINUE MOVEcommittee. With 
$180,570 oontrifbui- HOTEL ROYAL goods, 

ploy ni e 
CHOC, Ol
tiirlng

NOW OPEN
Every Room Completely Renoveted end New

ly Corpeted This Spring.

$2.50 to $4.00 Per Dey. Amerlcen Plan
Kind Street East Gars 

Run Into Park
)} (T

TheFor theThe remains of the late Alexander W. 
Mackenzie, second son of William Mac
kenzie, and treasurer of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, will be Interred In 
the family plot In the Kirkfield bury
ing ground on Sunday afternoon.

The 48th Regiment of Highlanders 
will escort the body to the station, leav
ing the house at 12.30. The remains will 
be borne on a gun carriage.

A special train will leave the Union 
Station at 2 o'clock, and arrive at 
Kirkfield at 4.30. Preceding the Inter
ment service will be held in the Roman 
Catholic Church there.

It is expected that Mrs. Scott Grif
fin of Winnipeg and Mrs. Arthur Gran
tham of Toronto, sisters of deceased, 
who are on the ocean, will reach To
ronto on Sunday morning. Roderick J. 
Mackenzie, a brother, Is also expected 
on Sunday morning. A cablegram was 
received Friday morning from William 
Mackenzie, stating that he and his four 
daughters would sail on Friday.

The following Is a regimental order 
issued by Lieut.-Col. Robinson, dated 
June 7:

“The regiment will parade at the 
armories on Sunday, 9th Inst., at 11 
a.m., for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late Lieut. Mackenzie.

“B Company will form the escort and, 
will parade In review order, with arms, 
at 10.30 a.m. The remainder of the 
regiment will parade with side arms 
only. Officers will wear the regulation
mourning badge on the left arm. Pri
vate cars will be provided to carry the 
regiment from the armories to the resi
dence.

“The route to be followed will be: 
South-drive to Sherboume, Bloor, Jar
vis, Wellesley. University-avenue to the 
Union Station.

“The order of the procession will be 
as follows: Pipe and brass bands, es
cort of fifty men; gun carriage with 
remains and pall-bearers, six lieuten
ants; two carriages containing rela
tives; men of the regiment, non-com
missioned officers; carriages containing 
friends.”

Congregational Union Favors It— 
Mayor Denies Carrying Lieut-- 

Governor’s Letter 6 Months.

ft The prices on these Umbrellas 
stand out in sharp relief agaipst 
what the same Umbrellas are 
valued to-day, It will pay you 
to lay in a year’s supply at these 
prices.

Clearance prices prevail at 
East’s this week, demonstrating 
with unusual force the oft-re
peated assertion that this store 
is thirty days ahead ie real reduc
tions that mean actual savings.

$1.25 Umbrellas. $1.00 — Covered
with silk e»d wo>l gloria, best 
paragon frame, mounted en handsome 
line of handles, some natural woed, 
others of herd-aad silver trimmings, 
regular tl.50r umbrellas, this | Art

$1.001# $1.25 Ombrelles. 79c—Cov
ered with fast dye Austria cloth, excel
lent paragon frames, handlee of horn 
and natural weed, regular $1.00 “iQn 
and $1.25 umbrellas, this week., full

PCONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES 
BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVENINGTOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORE A employ 

nett & 
E.. ToBILLY CARROLL In addition to the regular big features 

the management present all this Wèék asWHY NOT TRY 
OUR WAY?

Whfidquartersfor 11 <n litecco irdCigars. 
Grand C pera House Cigar ~tor
LSMALLSIEXT FUttNITUKB dealers.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ]e to tuberculosis, liquor HAMILTON, June 7.—(Special.)—The 
Congregational Union this morning de
clared itself In flavor of continuing 
the movement towards church union, 
altho several speakers objected. Rev- 

s Jos. McKUHgan, Montreal, was rather 
vncdüïpllmenitairj» to the Presbyterians. 
He said this denomination had tried 
to drag the Congregational Chiuiroh tn 
The mud. If the union were brought, 
about, the Congregational Church 

x would put Itself into “tanglefoot-- for 
the bigger men of the other denomin
ations, who would %un and let the 
weight of the -work fall on the shoul
ders of those who went Into the union, 
at whose dlscomforture they would 
le.ugh. Church union was a thing for 
the distant future sifter the other de
nominations had experienced years of 
Christian piety. At this afternoon’s 
session the annual meeting of the 
Congregational College of Canada was 
held, Rev. T. J. Daly presiding. The 
financial statement showed the receipts 
to be *10,612, and there was a deficit 
of *359. The endowment fund amounts 
to $7100. Rev. Hugh Pediley and C. 
M. Black and C. Cushing were ap
pointed governors for five years. A 
kick was made about the proofread
ing of The denominational paper. The 
receipts amounted to *1829.

Teamsters on Strike.
This afternoon the 50 teamsters of 

The 'members of the Central Cotiser- ^jendj-te & Company were discharged.
They met William Hendrie this af
ternoon, who told them that they 
could consider themselves as discharg
ed. The men, who are striking for an 
Increase from *42 to $46 a month, claim 
that the company Is importing men 
from Toronto by offering them $48 a 
month. They also say the company !» 
offering *2 a day for men to take the 
places of the strikers.

The concert given In Association 
Hall this evening for the •benefit of 
the striking painters; was well at-
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DANK MAR-SCHILLER TROUPE
Six Daring Equilibrists from the New 

York Hippodrotne.

ROSE AND LEMON
Intrepid Wheelsmen.

THE GLOBE OF DEATH
Great Novelty Sensation.

<1.00 per week beys Furultor*. Carpets.
TtiaMPRANK B WALK** CO.. LIMITED- 

Cor. Klae «nil rether1ne-«troots. w
We have 500 gingery 

patterns all ready for you 
to select from in Sov;r- 

teign Brand, and yeu 
don’t have to wait. We 
can fit you in ie minutes 
-with a Suit you’ll bs 
proud to own, and at a 
price you can afiferd to 
pay and feel pleased— 
$15, $18, $20 to $25,

“GOME ON IN.”

Tbitty 
Fares 1 
ka Wt
HuutST

BANKS.
Bank Of Hamilton Chambers—The toifld-

Ing Is now nearing completion, 
cants wishing to see the accommodatlon 
still available, apply to R. A. Milne, room 
No, 405, Bank Chambers, Hamilton.

OlwHIE C. I A. II. onoe.
ported.
hurst.er.

Rev. John T. Taylor, a celebrated 
footbg.ll man in hie college days, now 
a missionary in India, represented the 
Presbyterian Church of that country. 
There were 16 Presbyteries with a 
memtoershlip of 60,000.

perplexed with the multiplicity 
of organizations, and the missionar
ies felt It to be a .privilege to take 
the lead In proposing organic union. 
Rev. Mr. Wilson moved the resolution 
uniting the Presbyterian Churches to 
India. He thought the movement the 
healthiest manifestation that had oc- 
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Orwell People Who Know Him Say 

He Should Have Kept 
Identity Dark.
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curred of the now 
among the people, 
the report was loft <xver.3?
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Everybody here and to the little VU- 
Wooler Is talking about the 

crimes of Albert Horsley, alias

EDUCATIONAL.
Happy Function at Long Branch For 

Toronto Conservatives, 4(CLOTHIERS

King Street East
v’; Light (ippetits the • ‘Cblm is."
J. OOGKBBo, - - Manager

lage of 
awful
Orchard, the assassin, who has confess
ed to the killing of 18 people.

Horsley is a member of a family that 
•has lived to Northumberland County 
for many years, and his relations are 
well known.

His parents and1 grand-parents (tong 
since dead) are lying to the Wader 

His 'brother and slaters

>■OTHER100 40c an 
dated 1

contra c

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

ATHLETESvative Association of Ward 6 were en
tertained at dinner on Friday night 
at Long Branch Hotel by 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Wright; The function 
was ooimpll'toentary to Dr. Forbes God
frey, M.L.A.-elect for West York, and 
Speaker Crawford, and was attended 

of West Toronto.

>

EDWARD FISHER, Mu». Doe-, 
Musical Director. BIG INDIAN RACE !T*

rXAMl NATIONS
June 16th to aoth. '

APPLICATIONS

AFPf.
GOVERNMENT TELEPHONE GREATEST FIVE-MILE 

RACE EVER RUN.
>re, ob 
J. Ron 
247 Un:

'by 200 stalwarts
There were present many prominent 

Conservative worker- i-~'-vd1ng Dr. R. 
B. Orr, Dr. Godfrey, Hon, Speaker 
Crawford, John Lax-ton, Aid. McGnle, 
E. C. Davies, Thomas Hurst, David 
Spence arid J. F. Beabey.

Some of the toasts were “The Do
minion Parliament,’- by Dr. Orr; “The 
Local Legislature,” by Speaker Craw
ford and Dr- Crawford; ‘"MnnlciipaJ

HIGHER STIPENDWill Be Constructed1 in Brandon in 
• Near Future.

ABANDON, Man., June 7.—(Special.) 
-“•it la ’the Intention of .the provincial 
gerremment to proceed immediately 
with tl^e construction of a telephone 
s»a.in in the CM ty of Brandon within 
the next few days.

iron -T H Bowden, minister .of rail
ways, who has charge of the telephone 
construction of. the province, will visit 
Brandon, accompanied by a department 
engineer, io look dver the ground to 
decide upon various matters of im
portance to connection with the 00m- 
striiqftoti "of the Brandon system.

' Jt'l* probable that the. first long-dis
tance line for the government system 
wl|.[ he built firôm Brandon to Vlrden, 
and from there to HStfilôtà. and Blrtle, 
connecting up with the various muni
cipal! ties’ systems which will be In 
operation along the route.

graveyard, 
reside there, and are highly respected.

Horsley was ‘born at Woo 1er, where 
he attended the village' school, after
wards working for several farmers. He 
was looked upon as a .bright, steady 
lad. He next got employment to a 
cheese factory, where he met Miss Flo- 

Froser, whom he later made his 
She taught him chees^making. 

„u worked, im. 'the cheese factories 
ontgomery, EM ville, Hdltbn ahd-

MlRain or Shine countrytended. Aid. Peebles was 
The Morris chair .donated by the 
•E- Walker OoJrapany, was drawn for, 
and the lucky ticket turned out to be

Continued From Page 1.
Meet be in on or before May 18th.

SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR.
SCHOOL OF BXPRBSSIONI
F. H. Kra$£ATRicK, Ph. B.,Principe 

^SPEC j AhfiAL B N D A a ■ 6 .

but no man could achieve his best who 
was unable to buy books, to travel, to 
meet the best men, to be a leader 
among his fellows.

Rev. Jv R. VanWyck, Hamilton, gave ! Councils," by John Laxton, Aid. Mc- 
a notable Instance of a man In the col
lege class of 1902, who accepted a lucra
tive commercial position.. “That man 
should have been a preacher,he 
thought. He himself had worked in 
the Yukon mines, tended the postman's
horse for his-moll, and worked In road- : Whitney administration. He briefly 
houses for his board, to, eke out his al- i discussed* à .public telephone system, 
lowance. _ He felt it was, unjust, “The ! and declared Iris intention of making 
cross I was bearing was no more mine ; It the centre aim of his political life, 
than the churches that sent nje out,” | The public telephone, he said, should 
b-\ said. , ' :be. general to Outarlo. It is roo-t'pos-

Rev. Henry Young, M.A., Glasgow ' si,ble to the whole Dominion, owing 
station, recited similar experiences. A. to the senate, which is certain to op- 
G. McKenzie, â farmer from Zorra, ap- ; pose what It terms the vested rights of 
pealed to the farmer laymen to make 
the question their consideration,\as on 
them lay the responsibility.

During the afternoon Justice Har- 
V Funeral of Crossing Victim. to,n the supreme court of the, Unit-
The °thT^BaV street ' crossing <klUlb,y assured, he said, that he was

oftd^^victiin of tb®a 5, yln a Presbyterian body while he 11st-
r-OT-jwch enod to 'Dp- Lyle’S appeal for money.ST. 511chacle Cathedral to 9t. Mich- If toey saved fo_ tl) cause of the

aells Cemetery. Rev. Father Murray Master 0De.haif of what they wasted
conducted the services and there were there wouId ^ no need 0f »uch ap
posent, representing the various Scot- ]x.als. L1,berty regulated by law was 
ttsh »>cleties, Charles Walker, Sergt. a principle of Anglo-Saxon govem- 
MiHler, B. Cameron, Beat Miller, W., rr.ent, and this was only another way 

and other®- 'he thought, of stating Presbyterianism
parents of the deceased have] ln matters of religion, 

been communicated with by cable and 
letter, and the proper legal papers to 
enable the societies to take any action 
necessary In the case of both Fraser 
ahd Hart a,re now on the way from 
Scotland. The death of these two men 
tri the result of euch a fatality has 
caused widespread Interest to Scotland, 
and there is a very strong feeling 
everywhere, that the accident, should 
be- probed to the bottom.

It Is likely that the - colonial secre
tary will be asked If he can in any way 
assist In having a searching investiga- 
fbat .held.

Ç°-«rr dTud
«il Across trie Bay220. iWould Raise $16,000.

Centenary Methodists have 
started a movement to raise $16,000 
this year. Of that amount $18,000 will 
■Be used Jo pay the mortgage, ahd $3000 
for repairs.

Hotel Hanrahan.
Corner Barton and Oathering-ftneets, 

Hamilton, prodem and . strictly,-first- 
class. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Phone 1465. 26

Mayor. -Stewart denies that he car
ried the lieutenant-governor’s letter 
around to his pocket for six months. 
The aldermen and 'St. George's Society 
will take Immediate steps to arrange 
for the reception of his honor- 

„Beautiful Picnic Grounda 
At Brant Park and Pavilion, now 
open for picnics of all kinds. Boating, 
bathing, fishing, refreshments and 
music. For Information, address C.

The county council has decided that 
East and West Flamboro must bear 
jointly the expense of maintaining a 
piece of road used ln lieu of the town 
line.

H Olf-HOUdEly Q*rence 
wife, 
and he

The
tT ANLAN» 4^
JC3L ------point-— O , D0GGhle and "John Hewitt 

In speaking to the “Local Legisla
ture," Dr. Godfrey referred to his re
cent Campaign, and ascribed his elec
tion to a thoro personal canvass, and 
the general faith of the people in the

k
at 11 Her
Brig]

g tlfis period he was, a total 
abstainer,/of thrifty habits, and saved
-suffle/ertitoionay rip HE EXECUTIVE OF THE H%XD-
aboui.a mile wg,tof ie ^

all appearances was making ^ - sons Interested la the 1 letter, protection i#
Frees, the season having been- a goon alld gam<, and the work the aseodfitlon 

In the fall came a mysterious js doiI1gi to become members'. - Tlie h«id 
The premises and stock were to- office Is at No. 25 Front-street East where 

The insurance company made atpHcations will lie- received, and mem
bers cordially welcomed. W. G. Falcon- 
hildge, President; A. Kelly Evans, Secre
tary.

Free Sbows ,Du: F-!Bid Attractions l lar,_ B

Capt. Webb’s Sea- Lion$ ~
SILVERN $ EMERIE, AERIAL GYMNASTS

100 -r FEATURES — 100

for
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to#-avci
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fire, 
sured.
a thoro .Investigation Into the cause of 
,the fire,, tout was unable bo discover any 
proof of Incendiarism; consequently, 
Horsley was paid the insurance. 

Having paid all his debts in the 
town., he disappeared suddenly with 
Hattie Simpson, wife of a tradesman 
of Brighton, So cleverly had he laid 
ihls plans that, altho the cheese that 
was supposed to have been destroyed 
to the fire was traced to Belleville, 

The London Trip neither the police nor the insurance
Your nomination for a free trio to authorities could obttin siHflclent evi- 

Loodon, Eng., and Paris shoultf be dence to warrant hi® arrest 
sent to your friends; ask them to nomi- 'Meanwhile, his wife, left with a 
nate you. Nominating blanks In The young child, and without a cent, had 
Toronto World, Agent W. Barvey, 75 to resume her former work of cheese- 
James-etreet North, where full particu- making.
lars can be obtained. Mrs. Simpson was induced M return

William Wilson and Jos. Hewitt, two home, and Horsley, left to his own 
of Hendrie & Company’s striking resources, seems to have plunged head- 
teamsters- were sent up for trial on long into 'iniquity-.
the charge of Intimidating some of Having once assumed another name, 
the teamsters who remained at work, residents consider he should have re- 
They were granted ball at $100. tatoed it, and remained- silern.t about

Meet Me Tnere . his past life in Ontario. His evidence,
Where? At A. Theobald's, the to- as - given, has aroused the bitterest .to

bacconist and news agent, 358 North dig-nation, and the general opinion -is
James-street, Hamilton. ed , that the death penalty Is far too good

The (Main-street residents have en- ta punishment for him. Others saÿ he 
gaged Geo. S, Lynch - Staunton, K.C., I must toe Insane- Universal sympathy 
to take oht an injunction to restrain ! js freely expressed on all sides for his 
the Brantford & Hamilton Railway relatives, the erring lady and her fam- 
from Its track laying operations on jjy.
Main-street on the ground that the 
company is blocking the street and 
disregarding its bylaw to Other re
spects.

i
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JAPPYLAND.

AN eeiEMTàl OPERATIC
p EXTRAVAGANZA 
5-400 ell, 400-

> CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY..
N PRICES—25c., 50c., $1.00 an* $1.50

D Seat Sale [pees Monday, June 10-

m -f
the Bell monopoly.

The party was conveyed to Long 
Branch by private cars of the York 
Railway. At the close of the* banquet, 
Speaker Crawford, on tophalf of the 
party, presented Sirs. Wright with a 
beautiful bouquet.
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ITCH, Mange. Prairie Scratches and 
every form of con'taglaus Itch on human 
or animals, cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford's Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. Sold 
by Burgess-Powel-1 Co. • 36

INSPECT COBALT HOLDINGS. K.A. .
all doml 
elplea. 
Junctiol 
ronto.

I) ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
j) French coe tlpa, juat received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers ln 
France, who makes and select* all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the beat 
quality manufactured; we have a large 
and well assorted stock of billiard doth 
from the beet English ahd Continental mak
ers; aold by the yard or ent to cover bed 
and cushions of different sized tables; also 
a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory bil
liard balls and Hyatt patent and chemical 
Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain and 
fancy band-made cues pocket handles, with 
linen, worsted and leather nets; cue-tip 
cement; blue, green, and white chalk; our 
quick "Club Cushions," patented in Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted to old 
tahlee; these cushions arc made under 
patent by a special formula that renders 
the rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, mm 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY A CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

Action of New York Capitalists Cause 
Much Speculation.

OÔBAILT, Onit., jfjiune 7—(Special.)— 
Earle àmd W- B|' Thompson of New 
York and W. H. Li-nmey, formerly su
perintendent at .the Nlpl-ssing, 
been to Cobalt to-day, inspecting the 
holdings of the : Cham'ber-Ruseel-Fer- 

of land syndicate. The New Yorkers were 
accompanied toy David Fasken of To- 

I ronto, and their 'inspection has caused 
much speculation as -to. their inten
tions.

It Is known here that the parties 
named have acquired a large interest 
to the property, a rich find has been 
made at the Ftoh-er-Epplett, and traced 
to within a few feet of -the Beaver. 
The Fisher-Epplett -belongs to the La- 
Rose merger.

Foreign Missions.
The foreign mission (eastern section) 

committee’s report to-night we 
usual picturesque in Its detalf No 
-deaths had occurred in the ranks,and 
the- work had inspired a cheerful out
look. The convention between France 
arid England with respect to the New- 
'Hebrides was expected to exercise a 
powerful influence on the state of af
fairs in, the gÇoup. The selling 
liquor to the natives Is opposed' by 
■both governments.

-In Trinidad the mission was expand
ing, and the Indian population : ln 
British Guiana of eqlual numbers was 
also a satisfactory field.

.THc receipts for the year came to 
$45,269.. There , was a debit balance, 
however, of $3792.

The largest party of -missionaries 
ever sent by the church from Canada 
left last fall.

In the western section, it was re
ported that in North Formosa à new 
hospital, a new high school and more 
■missionaries were needed. In India 
there is now a staff of 49; mission
aries, and the educational Work is 
most .promising The evangelical work 
is declared also to be satisfactory.and 
the medical work “ah invaluable means 
of reaching the hearts of t.he natives.

In Honan. China, two more women 
missionaries -have 'been asked for, and 
two more have been added in Macao.

Situation in India.

Toronto Graduate Nurses* 
. Club Theatre Week

OPERA ALL 
HOUSE WMK

mats, tubs., wed., pri, and sat.

as
PR,
Y Oil Re-GRAND

hove rjTHE

ronto.
Session

ri. CROCK E R ’ S i

HORSEa, PONIES, 
DONKBYS AND MULBS 
Eves., $1, 7 c, TOC, 15c; mats., 75c, $0c, l$c, lie. w \

London
rhooe

MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

Mete.

onr MAJESTIC |
AT CRIPPLE GRELA 10
ALL NEXT WEEK 16

AS TOLD.HILLS 1%.

Evgs.The Inddemt was weM-nl-gh forgotten, 
and for him to -resuscitate it was, to 
use the words of a prominent towns
man. “an- act of diabolical cruelty." 

World representative Interviewed 
-brotifer. Joseph, -and sister, Mrs. 
grove. They are .both greatly dis

tressed, and cannot conceive what in-

REAfter Doctors Failed 10ao
30
60

1 Toront
Red Mill.

lc vaudeville; 252 latest and up-to- 
diate selections on the 'Multi-Phone, 
Pictures. Machines, F'ortune Tellers, 
etc. Adtolssion tree, 
atre with the best moving pictures in 
this city, and illustrated songs, 
mission 5c at the Red Mill.

Get tihe hablt-^Go -to Federal Life 
Barber shop. Fred H. Sharp, Cigars, ed 

Hotel Cecil.

ADr.Wllllams Pink Pills Cured a Severe 
Case of Anaemia and 'Weakness. his

Snei GREY IRON

CASTINGS
The

Anaemia—poor watery blood—-Is the 
cause of" most of the misery which 
afflicts mankind. The housewife es
pecially falls an easy prey to It. The 
long hours and close confinement- nec
essary ln performing her household du
ties; sap her strength. She becomes 
run down and often suffers extreme 
irjisery. .Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
the housewife’s friend. They make 
new-blood—lots of It—and pure blood 
bâtilèhes -all women's aliments. Mrs.

• E. St. Germain, wife of a well known 
farmer of "St. Jeton des Chaînons, Que., 
tqitnd new strength through -Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. She says: "A year 
ago I was extremely weak. I could not 
détend to my work. I suffered from 
dizzy spellf: my head ached; my blood 
rygs poor; I had a bad cough and the 
dec tor» feared I was go.lng into con
sumption. I followed their treatment 
for some time but without relief. I 
grew discouraged and finally gave it 
up in despair. I was strongly advised 
t i try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so 'pro
cured six • boxes. Before they were 
all gone I felt relief. The headaches 
and dizziness became less frequent and 
I-felt a little stronger. I continued the 

': pill's for a couple of months, at the end 
of vyhich time I had gained to weight ; 
the pains had left me; my appetite was 
good and I felt as strong and well as 
eVer I did. I cannot say too much ln 
favor of pr. Williams’ Pink Pills for I 
Certainly owe my good health to them."

The woman lq the house, the man in 
the -tiffice, the boy or girl ln the school 
will always fin) 
liams’ Pink Pill's. These pills actually 
make new rich, red blood and good 
blood banishes rheumatism, general de
bility, kidney troubles and those aches 
and pains caused by overwork or over
study; good blood builds up the tired 
unstrung nerves and makes p 
cheeks rosy and healthy. T 
are sold at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by all medicine dealers or by 
mall from The Dr. William» Medicine 
Co., Brocket its On*
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HAMILTONThe henv The-

PALE-FACED GIRLS. Ad- ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

JUNK a -------------------------------- -
—TO-

JUN K in 
STEEPLECHASE
EVERY DAY. ----------—»—--------r-

8pedal train leaves Toronto each day 
at 1.30, running direct to the track.

Thousands Using Successful Cure for 
Paleness and1 Anaemia.

<Hamilton's favorite dining hall. Ex
cellent cuisine. AI service. Popular 
prices. Charles A. Herman, proprietor.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Olgar Store, ed

The pallid girl always lacks appe
tite. What little she eats is badly di
gested.

At night she is restless, she dozes, 
but doesn't sleep soundly.

Vital force must be Increased 
blood must be 
rebuilding take place before she will 
feel like she ought.

Dr. Hamilton had Invaluable exper
ience to these cases and found noth
ing so prompt in building up the young 
women as his vegetable pills of Man
drake and Butternut. .

Dr. Hamilton's Pills begin by cleans
ing the.system and purifying the blood; 
they also improve digestion and render 
food ready for absorption. Additional 
nourishment is quickly supplied and thè 
patient is fast strengthened and Invig
orated.

Full of spirit; ruddy and strong Is 
the girl thstt assists her system by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.

The following recent letter from Miss 
Etta McEwen of Hallburton speaks 
tor Itself:

"In using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I find 
my system is wonderfully built up. It 
is certainly the most effective remedy 
I ever used. I have now a good appe
tite, -sleep more soundly and awaken 
In the morning feeling quite refreshed.

“Formerly I felt tired and depressed. 
I looked as if a severe Illness was 
hanging over my head.

“Nothing could give quicker results 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and I strong
ly advise every young woman to use 
them.

All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's PUis 
25c per box or five boxes for $1. by 
mall from N. C. Poison & Co., Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A. and Kingston, Ont.

We make castings any size 
frem the besUScotch and Can
adian pig irons. Patterns called 
for, castings delivered, prompt 
service and good work, 
castings have a reputation of 
being extra good.
Phone.to

Admission to Grand Stand $1.00new
supplied and a general BRIDGEWATER ASHORE

WILL BE TOTAL LOSS.ReV. W. A. Wilson of Indore gave 
a vivid sketch pf conditions in mod
ern India. With its 19$ colleges, 25.000 
students every year are turned loose 
after studying western literature,learn
ing an<j sciences. Something was 
bound to happen from such conditions, 
and they found themselves disappoint
ed to obtaining ' the government po
sitions they expected they went about 
the country stirring up sedition. The 
Japanese war had had an Immense in
fluence. Collections were taken up 
near tod ore to help the Japanese. The 
people Were watching Russia, and ar
gued that if so anu-eh could be obtain
ed by agitation there the British 
government could also toe coerced.

The people thought of their political 
rather than their real wrongs, which 
were social and religious. He regret
ted It was not a real Spirit of unity 
that was being cultivated, but race 
feeling, every action of' the govern
ment being twisted for the purpose of 
stirring up Ill-feeling. It was well 
there were so many missionaries, for 
only the spirit of Christ could bridge 
the gulf and allay racial animosity. 
He had seen the Hindus at Vancou- 

He had been treated so well in

OurGenuine v
HALIFAX, N. s., June 7.—(Special.) 

The steamer Bridgewater went ashore 
on the breakers, near Port Beckerton, 
100 ’miles east of Halifax, this after
noon. She was ou -her way from Hali
fax to Can so- The fog was dense, and 
the captain lost reckoning and struck 
the shoals. With great difficulty, the 
boats were launched and ttie 
gens and crew were saved.

The .steamer will be a total -V>ss. She 
was valued at$22,000,waa Insured for 
$15,000. The et earner was owned by the 
Coastal Steam Packet Co., and was 
of rieel, buHt in 1889.

Try us.Carter’s
little Liver Pill£(.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

FIRST CHUiTH CF CHRIS1, SCIERTISTDodge Manufacturing
OOMFANT.

►TORONTO

Cor. Queen'» Ave. and Caer Howell St.
SERVICES 11 A.M. AND 7 P.M.

Subject: ‘God the Preserver el Men’
Testimony fleeting Wednesday 8p.m. |

pas sen-

■wt Beer Signature of sfluences could have -brought him to 
such a depth of .depravity.;

“He was always a good sport and a 
good- brother, and X cannot believe he 
could do any one of the ^things he says 
he. has done," said his brother..

Asked if he knew where’ Mrs. Hors
ley and the child, were, he .said they 
were in Vancouver, doing all right. He 
had .a fettçr from her only a few weeks 
ago. ’

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Suits. Skirts. Blouse». Jacked 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
G ente" Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned
DtWi

Dick 
foment 
history 
h. thre

DISGRACE, THEN DEATH.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., June 7.—Lieut. 
Mack Richardson, whose resignation 
was accepted yesterday by President 
Roosevelt, was found unconscious in his 
room to-day at Fort Sam Houston. Ex
amination disclosed that he used mor
phine and prussic acid.

Wabash Engineer Out on Bail.
ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 7.v-(Speclal.) 

Murray Stevens, the Wabash engineer 
who was yesterday committed for trial 
on the charge of manslaughter, as be
ing responsible for the fatal accident 
-near here on Aug. 24 last, was to-day 
released on $2000 bail.

IlklMM

s WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FO ; MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. I leyFOR lUOACn,

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOOSNESi,
FOR TORPID LIVED. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

___ FOB THE COMPLEXION
I Manilla nnHiwumt.
| Forely fegetamev^^ë^^

on
;rs money.

Tti3,‘a friend to Dr. Wil-
Hurt at Barn Raising.

STRATH ROY, June
hot 
®st; aii 
hlar mSTOCKWELL, «ENDERS0N & 09„r , 7—(Special.)—

We-stly Eastman of 40th -line, Adelaide, 
I while assisting |n a born-raisin g this 
; afternoon, was seriously Injured; He 
I tvas underneath -the barn: when it/slid 
j aw’ay, pinning him -to the. ground.

£ hi? CO103 King Street West
Phoie and wagon wiH call for good*. Jfej
Express paid" one way on out-of-town orders. *3°

The h 
Bess wj 
Nick N 
eallor o 
tZLblishe 
eàîîie ei 
York.—’

ver.
their country he felt he should wel
come them to his.

The British government had made 
mistakes and was not ,so sympathetic 
with the asipiratlons of the people as 

j careful of their physical and material

ale thin 
he pills

made by the morality department of 
p _ _ the Methodist Church tl it 1mm

Chapman of the morality de- [postcards are being offered fob sale'18 
partment is looking Into complaints the tjrty.

?
Questionable Postcards.3m I

CURE SICK MEADACHS.

j

’ *

RACES
TO-DAY.
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